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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE IR 0 M E NEWS-PAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Dec. 26, 1947
Two Suspects -Released Wpoallilt7cael Tpor oGgi rv ae m
For McGee Murder Charge
Seventeen-Year
Old Girl Held for
Examining Trial
The County Attorney's office an-
nounced this morning that two of
the suspects held in connection with
the Lon Mkee slaying Tuesday
have been released.
Still held in custody is Chrise-
line Davis, 17-year-old girl. who
reported finding the victim dead
in his home. McGee had been stab-
bed under :fhe-Teft shoulder blade
and beaten on the back of the head.
He had also been robbed of about
$50.00 it 'is, reported.
The Alto suspects released after
questioning by authorities . were
Bub Knight and Jack Martin.
• An examining trial of the Davis
girl, conducted: by County Judge*
Pink Curd, will be held today or
tomorrow.
Funeral sert Ices for McGee were
held in St, John's Baptist Church
this afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,eunder
the directiai of Rev. Kirby of
Cadiz.
burial was in the city cemetery.
Arrangements were in charge of
Ries Dunn, funeral director.
White Christmas
To Be Whiter In
Northern States
More snow for the holiday week-
end was forecast today for the
north central and northwestern
states: -
U. S. Weather Forecasters said.
however, that the snow would na•
be heavy enough'Ip affect weel.-
end driving.
A two-inch blanket of snow al-
ready covered North Central Stat-
es. The weather bureau said Oro
light to medium snow would fal:
in Northern Minnesota tonight.
and would spread southward thro-
ugh the Great Lakes region in the
following 24 hours.
Storms off the East Coast brou-
ght -snow to the seaboard from
Washington to Boston. Temper-
atures there were the coldest
in the nation with a low of eight
below recorded at Lebanon.N.
The rest of the country was
clear and warmer.
Southern California cooled off
slightly after its hottest Christ-
mas in 33 years. Al Loit Angeles.
the mercury rose to 81 degrees at
• the weather station and to 84 de-
grees i the heart of the city.
Egtra life guards were ordered
, to duty as residents of the area






• WASHINGTON. Dec. 25 ol_TP1--L
The U. S. 'Public Health Service
ano•eina‘ 4 belay -drat it fins. iv-Ant-
ed the agent which apparently
causes "one kind of tough 'com-
mon celd.•"
By cultivating the agent in fer-
tile hens' eggs. it "has pointed to
the 'possibility, but not the proba-
bility" of the development of a
vaccine to combat the ailment.
Drs. Norman it Topping and
Liam T. Atlas used 200 men volun-
teers from among the inmates of
the Dietrict of Columbia refor'ma-
tory at nearby Lorton. Va., in their
research. They detail' their scien-
tific sleuthing in the i.ssue of
Science Magazine which appears
today. • .
They told,a press conference that
they sespect that there are several
kinds of common colds, ranging
from hay fever-like sniffles to se-
vere grippe. They calf, the Ira
they isolated and studied under an
electron micriiscope the V14A.
This cold is an infectious disease
which is passed frentaperson to per-
son. They cencluded. It is caused
by. an agent ,which they have not
gld defined and which looks -like
—but can be 'distinguished from—
influenza virus.
About 500 of the 2.000 men in-
mates at Lorton volunteered' to trir.
to catch artificially-induced colds
for $3.00 weekly while they were





The Christmas party for children
at the Varsity Theater tha' day be-
fore Christmas had a new record
attendance, sat+ theater tiu,nager
Frank Lancasti r. He estimated an
audience ef around 750 youraisters:
Lancaster acted as tmoter of
ceremonies and introduced Santa
Close to star* the proeram Asking
if one or two kiddies would like
to Cottle onto the stage to say hell.
to Sania. he was immediati•ty faced
with the-problem of trying to keep
the youngsters off the stage. Some
of them were interviewe‘hy San-
ta, and the rest zissured that t-hey
would not be forg•llett-en Christ-
mas day.
Seven cartoons and two comedies
were enthuniatirally accepted by
the youthful audience.
Bonds of Freedom on the Freedom Train
Are Inspiration to Secretary of Treasury
Secretary of the Treasury John W. Seyder and Mrs. Snyder view-the priceless exhibit during the Freedom Train's Stay in Washington,
D. C., whih dramatically reveals the important role United StatesGovernment bonds have played in the progress of the United States ofAmerica from. its inception as a nation. ••-• .
The American people have always responded to the call to buyfreedom bonds, Secretary Snyder is directing a stepped-up campaigrf
to sell more U. S. Savings Bonds as an anti-intlationaryoneessure and to
help insuire continued peace and prosperity. ti S. 7 770,,lnicnt
0'v
Monday Night
, WASHINGTON, Dee. 26 tUPt—
Henry A. Wallace's political pro-
gram isl„a double barrelled affair
designedcto lick President Truman
in 1948 and to set up a major left
wing party for 1932.
Wallace would: expect to head
the lefts wing presidential ticket
again in 1952--and to be elected.
That altiaild invelve a fundamenT5I
realignment of parties us which
the ;left wing would absorb or 
place movt-rd-ttte- Dt•Ttitit nets party
oreanizatien outside the Solid
South.
• •-011--•Monday night Wallace., will
state .his 1948 ,:political plans in a
Mutual System bloadcase•from Chi-
cagu, A slightly qualified an-
nouncement that he will lead a
third party. in next year's presi-
dential election is almost inevit-
able.
:Wallace's rublished statements
have, by now foreclosed any de_4i
by which he might support Presi-
dent Tsurpan fir election next year.
Wallace -also has blackballed most
*if the possible Republican candi-
dates, including Sen. Robert A.
Taft, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey and
-Semi. Arthur 41. Vandenberg. Wal-
lace probably could support Harold
E. Stassen or Gen. Dwight D. Eis-
enhower for President on the Re-
publican ticket without eating too
many words.
• Btit the left Wing of American
politics has kidnapped Wallace and
he would have difficulty getting
away.- Among hN captors are the
American ComMunists Whose pub-
licaliens sow whisap it _up for him
as the spiritual sutcessor of the
late FDR who, in turn, they used
to denounce as a Nvar-mengering
imperialist until Hitter invaded
the Soviet Union and Rusela des-
perately needed. the assistance Mr.
Reosevelt was able to give..
Red headed Walter P. Reuther
Wits: here the other day making
a speech about the United Automo-
bile- WOrkers of America 4CICH. of
which he is lhe president. Some-
one asked Reuther about Wallace
and the, red head replied Wallace
has been lost by organized labor to
the Communists because he went
on to remark:
"The Communists provide the
ere:dest political valet service in
the world. They write yeur
spee:hes. do your thinking, arrange
your meetings, provide your ap-
plause and as often :is needed they
inflate your ego."
Combimeg with the Communist
party to sPagk Wallace's political
adventure is the Progressive Citi
zens of America. a Communist- in-
filtrated outfit which is beginning
to blossom with some of the char-
acteristics of a Communist front.
Through efforts of thesths,ocsigon-,
iza.tionsWallace'sMa sponsors "'eve
they easily could „get a third lefr'lyr
ticket on the leillet in morly a
seen, of states linclowl-th good luck
put it across in considerably more
than that.
Ready and w4iting is the Com-
munist-infiltriite American Labor
Party in New ork. It has cast
nearly 500,000 v tes in past presi-
dential elections and without it Mr.
Roosevelt could .nia have carried
New York State in 1944 or 1940,
either. The American Labor Party
will split if Wallace is nominated
presidenj. 'but a substantial
chunk of it will CO along with him.
Communists amid' the PCA .are
petitioning now to eat Wallace on
the ticket in California next year.
In Illinois a new-brirn Progressive
Party is ready and waiting for him,
provided legal aell'on fails to de-
prive it of bath it staters gained last
November in a judicial electien.
• Other states "'re Bernard
Conal. Progressive --Citizens of
American Spokesman, believes it
I .
ONE OF THE FIRST official acts of Governor Earle Clement,: afro.
lie had been sworn in as Chief Exeeutive was signing a preelailiaii •:
urging Kentuckians to donate liberally to the 1413 March et thee .
January 15-30. NIA him is Nancy Drees, 2533 Rowan, Louisvitl:,







to ALL TO WHOM IllEsE PRES/NTS SHALL COME:
I'llEREAS, infantile paralysis again struck this nation
heavily last year, taking a toll of thousands, mostly young
children, anti,
. .
°WHEREAS, in the pass/tics years some 80,000 Amen'
.cans have been stricken with infantile paralysis, among
them. 1.212 Kentuckians, and,
WHEREAS, the 1948 March of Dimes—January 15-30
is the sole financial support of the National Foundation
for Infaiaile Paralysis, and the Kentucky Chapter's work
in Kentucky, anti,
HEREAS. during the [vast decade the National
E Lilian, and the Kentucky Chapter. serving et ery
county in the Comnionivealth: have prosecuted yigortnisly
our fight against infantile paralysis, anti pros ided prompt
anti adequate medical care and treatnient of infantiie
paralysis patients regitrtiless of age, race, creed, or color.
and,
WHEREAS. the Kentucky Chapter is working in ele,e
coorilinaf  with existing official agencies. the Kentile!..-
Crippled Children Commission. Ken:tick, State Boara of
Health, and the Medical and Nursing Profession. and.
WHEREAS. through- the National Foundation's re:4
humanitarian endeavors fear has been replari-i1 hy
panic by-knowledge., anti thousands of children have had.
restored the priceless gift of motion,
NOW, THEREFORE. I. Earle C. Clements, Governor" • '
of the Commonweahli of Kentucky. do lierskycall ttoii
en residents of Kentucky to join wholeheartMit and ri‘e
liberally during the two weeks January 15-30, in makin,r.
the 1918 March of Dime's the most incressful.in bishop xi
sri:hat the. fight against this dread disease can pressed
'pore ‘igurously than ever.
Dant at Frontlet's. KenterAr. thil 917, ear
0,1.1)N-ember in the sear of our Lor,f,m •
thousand nine hundred raid forts. .-•.. .
and in rime sear el the Cummumeeclth
• one hundred fifty siAth.
-
A.
(s Casil* e. eiewsexis
EARLE C. CLEMENTS, Gorernor
will lx' relatively easy to put Wal-
lace on ihe ballot are: New Jer- mrs. Eugene Tarry Wins Decorationssr. Massachusetts. Pennsylvania,
ConnecCieut. Oregon, Washington,
Tennesscsa Indiana, Michigan. Iowa,
Colorado, Ohio, Monteana -nod Ken-
lucky. ••
BIBLE STILL IN DEMAND
NEW YORK 'UP I The Ameri-
can Bible Society adopted the
largest .budget ire its. 131 years
when it set- its expected Costs for
.1948 at $22[11,645. Of (hat sum,
$1.200.000 •ZW be used to fulfill
increasing calls arid the Scriptures
in war-devastated areas of Eurepe
and the Far East.
DOPES FOR LUCK
SAVANNA, Ga. UP i —Charlie
Walker, 102, ex-slave and Yankee
soldier during the- Civil. War,
hopes his 103rd birthday Christmas
will be luckier Than Thanksgiving.
The house given him by the ,city
when his shack was condemned




Contest With Xmas Reindeer Scene
Mrs Eugene Tarry. 1108 Olive Poplar Street, with a number.ef
Street, won first prize of $30 in the bloc lights on the front porch ad
Christmas Home Decorations cons door; Mrs. Goldic Orr, 1205 West
text sponsored by the Retail Met- Main Street. with a number of
chants Associattion and directed by beautiful Christmas trees inside and
the Murray Woman's Club.
The Tarry front porch was dec-
orated viekh a reindeer seine. Two
full size -deer stood in (dint of a.
lighted ehristmas tree. The entire
scene was illuminated with a flood
light.
Second prate of $2000 went to
the R. E. Kelley home at 406 North
Fourth Street, which had the three
wise Men on the rout' of the front
porch with the scene illuminated
by blue lights.
A door display w-ith Christmas ,
holly won third ricize of $10.00 for
the Henry Hariis home at 304 South
12th Street.
Fourth, fifth and sixth prizes. of
$5.00 each, went to I. Sledd, 712
outside the home, and an unusual
center piece on the dining room
table; and R. M. Mott„, 713 Elm
Stritet. with .a star of blue lights
on his home.
Judging tciok place Tuesday even-
ing by a group of impartial judges
from out of town, and prizes were
awarded Christmas Eve in the
court house square.
Mrs. C. C. Farmer, chairrnan of
the contest committee, pointed out
'that committee members had noth-
ing wItatsoever to do with the
judging. She announced that the
decoratitins—itstilT he -op until the
end of ti s week, so that everyone
will have a chance to see them.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
eto
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY — Fair and
somemhat colder tonight. Sat-
urclac fair and a little warm-
er.
Vol. XIX; No. 163
One Person Injured As Christmas Day





-Death- icfesed to taicr uhotiday
along with celebrating Americans
todhy and 282 person died violent-
ly in highway and other traged-
ies.
Highway crashes, fires and other
mishaps were taking a toll of al-
most eight dead each hour for the
36 hours ended at 6 A. M. today.
Traffic accidents accounad foe
162 dead and "othertypes of .accid-
ents for the 'other 120. _
California led with 32 dead but
hotej fire in whichoseven died
boosted the Texas. total to 22 for
second place. Pennsylvania. sKas
next with .1.7. New York had 16:
Illinois and Michigan had 15 each.
Nevada's ordinarily low deatii
total was' lifted to 10 oy a fire
which wiped out that many Ind-
ians in a gambling hall on tho
dnerville. n Siltpearitieds)::7aelt hamincludt ghhr 
relatively 
a ftcei 
arvLx1ty:Dresslerville Reservation near Gar-
Jim, the Indian who ran the re- 
dealsesortmeiThe fire reportedly followed a
drunken brawl between Greely
sort, and a patron. During ,the
fight, Jim kicked over a gasoline
stove-and threw a can of gasoline
agaiest it.
The explosion blew Jim through
the roof. Five members iif his (agil-
ity died in the resulting flash
fire. Three patrons of the gambling
establishment also were killed, gut-
right. An unidentified baby also
was found dead in the wrecked
building. The 10th victim died
later at a hospital where he had
been taken with nine othgr injur-
ed.
Six men and a woman died in
the fire in Texas. They vi-ere
fuund suffocated, in the ruins , Christmas Buying•
Sonic of the bodies were found .:
a secondnlor hotel which was par; Up 1
malty demolished late last nigh:
hallways, indicating that the - From Last Yeartims had been awakened by the
smoke and flames and attempted
to flee.
A bus overturned at Beaufort,
S. C., Christmas Eve. killing' six
persons, all negrices. The accident
occurred when a strap-hanging
passenger lost his balance and fell
against the driver.
The driver lost control and the
vehicle plunged into a ditch and
overturned. Four persons were
killed outright and two died late?...
thirty-one other passengers were
injured. 13 of them seriously.
Two children died in a fire be-
fore dawn yesterday at Ocean
l'ark. Cal., end their father was
booked Oil suspicion of Murder
after police learned he had been
drinking Christmas Eve.
The man held was Claude Axley,
32. his wife. Mabel. 30. was burnad
seriously attempting to save the
'children, Claude Jr.. 8. and Jimmy,
3. Mrs. Axley told police that her
husband had become drunk. quar-
reled with her, and locked her
out of the house Wed. night. She
slept in the garage. she said, and
was awaicened by the sound of
the flames Yesterday morning.
She said she pounded on the
door of the house. Her husband
opened it and mod: -It's too late:
they're gone.- She ran through




MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By United Press
...Stocks lower in quiet trading.
• Bonds lower; U. S. Governments
lower.
Curb stocks irregularly lower.
Chicara stocks lower
Silver unchanged in New Yolk
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton future's irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat. corn,
oats and barley futures lower.
FIVE OF ONE FAMILY
ON CAMPUS AT ONCE
MADISON. Wis. (U.P.1—The
Thoma family of Madison is well
represented in the University of i
Wisconsin this year.
Elizabeth Thoma, 18. has joined
forces with he'r four, veteran
brothers in ihvading the campus
She is enrolled in the college of ,
letters and science while three of
her brothers are in the electrical
engineering school.
The fourth brieher,
a graduate student in biological
chemistry.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL ST( K
YARDS, Dec. 26 it..11'1-1USDAi
Livestock:
_Hogs 7.500: sa1414.5043: market
active, uneven; $0,0„,0 -$1 higher
-th-i-tii—We-dnesclay's average.* Bulk
of 180 to 240 lbs. 29.50-2915; top
30 for a few loads; ihighest price
since Sept. 11 when similar pricer
was paid. 230 to 300 lbs 28.75-29.50;
160 to 170 lbs 28-28.15; 130 to 150
lbs 25.50-28; 100 to 120 lbs 22.50-25;
good sows 450 lbs down 25.50-26.75;
over 450 lbs 24.75-25.75; stags 18-
20.50. ,
Cattle 2.200, salable 1.200: calves
400. all salable. Approxi:nately the
equivalent if 1-2 dozen loads .of
steers offered; these mainly med-
ium fleshed kind. .part _of • which
sold early at steadY prices, 23-26;
heifers and mixed yearlings in
light supply: mostly steady with
medium to low guodlitinds 18.50-25.
About 75 per cent isfreceipts cows;
several loads of the being light
weight southern ciiiiners. Market
.tle done on canner and cutter
grades. • Bulls scarce, quotable
steady. Choice s'eale'r _, $2 lower;
top 33; other grades ste .dy to $1
lewer; good and choice Nealers 26-
33. with commo. pand medium
14.50-25.
Sheep 400. all salable. Market
active on light reeeipts. Lambs
unevenly strong to 50c higher; all
other classes too 1,4sarce to mention.
Good ,and choice wooled • iambs,
mostly all small best 1.1.50-26; me-
dium to good 22-24.50: cull and
throwouts 17-19; park deck grad
and choice clipped lambs with No.




At a Christmas Day fire at the
Varsity Theater aanly---ene person
was injured, due to the quick think-
piril,g)yaecrisd .esslin action of theater em-
,
The fire started jn the lobby of
thcatheater between 1:15 and 1:30
_o'clock yesterday afternoon. H. H.
Yeune, doorman, saw the - large
Christmas tree in the lobby burn-
ing and immediately gave the
alarm. Harry Slodd, assistant man-
ager; started fighting the fire with
an extinguisher. R.' R. Rhodes,
doorman at the Capitol Theater,
who happened to be at the scene,
iissisted. The fire department ar-
rived shortly after the fire broke
out abci Put their large extinguisher
to work.. Water hose were not
connected. •
Usherettes 'calmly announced the
fire to tAe audience and directed
everyone out the rear exit. the
show had-been underway for about
15 minutes, and appraximately 100
persons 'were • in the audience.
everyone was extreo.ely calm and
followed the instructions of the
usherettes without visible excite-m
The only injury was sustained by
Mrs. Isaac Ford, cashier. She was
trapped in the box Office. T. 0.
Taylor, of the Wallis Drug, tried
to rescue her by -knocking out a
glass on one Side of the offiee.
However, the cashier became ex-
cited. opened the door, and ran di-
rectly into the flames. She fell
beneath the burniteg tree from ex-
haustion. Taylor 'picked her up
and carried her out the front door.
N YORK. Der. 2,1 UM--
Last-minute Christmas shopping in
the week ended Decemger 24 boost-
ed retail buying 10 ti; 14 per cent
above a year ago. Dun & Bradstreet.
Inc., reported today..
Buying was at a brisk pace as
consumers wound up their shopping(
on Christmas eve. Demand for luxe
Examinatain at the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic revealed that Mrs.
Ferd was burned about 'the hands
and face, and her hair was singed.
Reports, are that she reste•l•nicely
list night and iseable to be up and
around today.
The proeram wos moved to the
Capitol Theater and was underway
as soon as .the audience arrived. _
Frank Lancasteh, theater mlri-
ager, was c. lied from Paducah and
arrived 'on the scene 33. minutes
after the fire broke out. After halt-
ing the lobby cleaned ant a new
window installed in the pox office,
he had the Varsity back in upera-
ury items were generally below a tin at 6:00 p.m.
year, ago aed preference_ centered The cause of the-lire.eould not be
on moderately priced articles of determined. Lancaster said. The
good quality. claire inside of the lobby was burn-
Lingerie. hosiery and other ate., ed.
parel items were very popular. I .. :Redecoriaing will begin Mondaye)
Fahcy dresses and stalls -were in mortiTip under Use 44f.etioi,
good demand, them company's sur- Wallis Key. local .contractor.
vey revealed. Accerdeig to Lancaster. the regu-
In the food section, many gro- tar program schedule at the Varsity
ceries reported the volume moder- I will not -bah' interrupted.
ately above or year ago, but attribut-
pedriceas part of the gain to higher I Some resistance to leather goods
1 was attributed by Dun & Brad-
The supply of all foods Veil S plen- street to higher prices. Florists tit-
tiful and demand for confection- oohed it large increase In orders •cry and baked goods increased sub- Ife: ioliday delivery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hopkins of
St. Louis, Mo., are the holiday




TESTS CANCER THEORY .. . Dr. David M. Greenberalbuniversity
of California biochemist, Is shown' testing the theory that canter is
related to the body's formation of protein. He is examining eggs in
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Murray State College Statistics
,wantec to • orove that I could
Peter notes glamour girls who are
LISelca..anct unableoto take care Cl
thenteieves. He despises money "
"Heaton, Of course ne moms
who you are! He was clever to ore-
tend he didn't. Any man who mar-
ries you. Michele. will consoler your
money is oart of the Gargalli. and
a very Important Dart:believe me."
-Peter will not be like that. Peter
loves me for myself. Besides. you
are willing to marry me to William -
and you know William thinks more
of what I nave than of what I am."
"At least yot exactly where
mount '11 itsoll start training for_ elk stand William. You OW
nag nms. Aleannbtle_ Peter nag ;this doesn't know who you
entered the trios dust Petore tie • are. . How coula that happen'?
goes aoas he asks Micke% to help How could he be so stupid' Sup-
a girl named Lottie McDonald to Dose I proved to you that he tnew
get ,.ouch with Michele Ryan. all the time. Would that bring you
saying that Lottle needs money to your senses?"
and that Orb like Michele one Rosamond moved from the win-
sonset Mite to those less fortunate. daw where she had stood looking
Mickey toe- to see Lowe and our daring this cross-fire between
rises her t•aluable wrist watch.. Mickey and her aunt. •
That night. Lottie is murdered. "1 believe I must-go." she said
i• The police seise the watch As :a nenously.
clue. Mickey, fearing she 1213Y be "You. shell not co until I get to
involved returns home. Warming the bottom - of all this foolishness,
to pretend ',he has been out of Do 1:1111derstand that you encour-
town Shortly afterward. Peter, aged Micky to deceive me?"
who has unespeitedly returned. Raeamo
calls and asks to see Michele had my ow
Rs an Wicket • aunt tells the ing Mickey.
butler to send hill) away. tinsel .•
Aunt
s cheeks colored. -1
reasons. for encourag-
vou out it. Not all
s e_confessed.
ennetta tossed her head.
CHAPTER XXV 'you want tie marry William your-
AS MICKEY sat wondering
'
sell'. I take it. I know-and William
might have found ̀ you attractive.
whether to rush Out into William alialys liked a girl with
the hall and reveal to Peter spirit."
"94..& Ire Rosamond for thethat she was Michele Ryan, she
etrait you tritteloto destroy in me."heard the front door close- ied Mickel!: -You talk about
anti knew it was too late. Peter spirit, but when I try to be differ-
was gone. - ent--
YAunt Henrietta leaned back la our money makes it impossible
her chair with a little sigh of relief, for you to be different.? There was
a finality in Aunt Henrietta's tone.'Well. that's that! Thank heaven
. John got rid of him without any
NDtroub looked le." She ked at Mickey. "If
he comes again. I shall give him '
OSAMO shrugged. "Well. the
important thing at the moment
.,' the same answer. I shall not allows not whether Mickey is to ma 
him to see you Michele." William. but what she is to do in. 
"But Aunt Henrietta--"' regard toLottie McDonald's
"Don't talk back to me, t_know death."y
Il' e/ousev
Aunt"  Henrietta demanded.
should she do anything?"
to lieten to such foolieheless. You
ortu  tryo.utunrcia,namgemln.our. 1%1 Rosamond looked at Mickey.
You'd better tell your aunt chg.are engaged to William. and I in-
tend that you shall marry him on whole stOre.:
the fifteenth of May. as planned. Mickey hesitated. then briefly
told theogory. 'of her connectionRosamond broke in impatiently.
"Why don't you let Mickey decide witttLoilie.
for herself whom will she marry? Her aunt was indignant. "You've
You have always tried to run her acted like a fool! However. I see no
reason why you should be involvedlife butewhen it comes to choosing
a hueband for her. that's Swing too an this sordid murder. You must
far! The only thing you have simply deny that you knew the girl
against this Peter Standish is that. The pence cannot prove that yon
ripresumably, he can't produce sat- did, since you posed a Mickey
isfactory ancestors or background:* Brooks in your dealings with her."
en:oil forget that my watch was"Precisely!" Aunt Henrietta
nodded her marcelled head haugh-
tily. "A girl in Michele's positiop
has to consider such things. She
has to maintain ner social- stand-
Mee'
°There your opinion but :t isn't
he She realizis the en:tot:nese of
ax.ial standinz." Rosamond
tlanced at Miek,y. then
oolttly eWloo has been dole
lately proves weot she Hunks o
such nonsense ." .
°What do You mean?" Aun
Henrietta loegi-e oisoicioosly fro
Rosamond to Mickey.
Complete Records of County Teams





1.o.t - week. Now Concord. had a Oaci
• :%.,ek .o.d lost pato of e.sainee that
d"iii' pea tht;nt from the top of the
, into third
The ootverful Lynn, Grove out-
fit irs k tver top place and Hazel
laaek' into..zhe secot7a spot.
NISO1 is in fourth place with
li.,..1;scy In fifth and luOklees Bill
AlmoPleano in the cellar.
Stan:lines:
- %Von Lost
1.v!iii Grose 7 • 3
Moot. 6 • 4,
New Ceincord 3 5
NISCTS 4 5
K 14:If Id.
,s tii 1 10
Mickey shrugged and sa.d. "'Yon
may as well know the truth right
now. I have not been visiting in
Virginia. I have been here tn De-
troit with Rcisamend. I rave been
learning to redo myself and at the
came timeoerain myself for a lob
white wet ne:o my eeentrY. I sin
not asharroo of what I east. dor.e
only asnarned of the way I did it. I
should nave Poen courageous
enough !o tell YOU I felt and
whet I Manned to do tr.' hoot any
atternot at coroealment."
.A UN:T HENRIETTA never
z's 0. }Pr ryes rev r I.ft
M1( Y. fare
.t •! L.?" "he ata.t.rd
.t • .r.
I51
• ..-:- .t. • •• arn• •
• ere. :-•7.r: hive
A ROI Qat
Y MARGAIUTTA „PRUCK{ik
. Mionese 0.14icitey. Itclatt rich
Detroit sociro girl who lites wren
her 'tont Henrietta mks been
inaneutereu 0 tier aunt into an
engagement to William Wayne.
Out doe, not tole nint When
she meet- Peter saatuttsri poor
young taWyer.,gney tall in love.
fie thing-. she. a forking girt
and. g. he bates the rich. she
bide- her"identitY. sating her
name is Mickey Brooks. Decid-
ing trail) to become a working
era .he,teaces..nome. ei‘ink the
empossion she has gone to
ginia. She and tier friend Rosa--
d under her pillow." Mickey
inded.
"No-I took good care to explain
at to the policeelthee morning. I
ould not deny trilsorhe watch Was
OtleS, since it has your name inside
it. but,! had the wit to ,-as, that r
h.4-en stolen from You. And. if
. cessary.• I shall swear to a dozen
lire to keep you from being- in-
volved in this case. You have been
away in Virginia. That's what I
ehall say - art'd that's what you
mist say.. ...x-
Mickey startid to speak. but hi-:
aunt waved an fume bite hand.
- -Now, we chilli for et the whole
effeir. I phoned Willi th this morn-
inc and told him you: were return,
inz He will be py.re soon. When he
comes'. we she'll: make the final ar-
raner.rnents for your wedding."
"No!" Mickey cried. 'I'm not
eneee to marfy William. You can't
make me!" .
"Ire hien time yo had a man to
• "You shall.' her punt said firmly
look after you. After the' trouble
then. yo.t2Til7t Calned:T; door op. um rt. and
John apm erect He stood hoe:al-01y
in Th" doorway.
"Well'?" Aunt fienneeta said Ir.
ritaolv. "What eilit. Join?"
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Gre.et leads .in team of-
fer. 2 v. ttp...1 47.8 average poutts per
game for the ten games they have
played. Hazel is second with 44.1
and Concod's 370 is third.
Lynn Grove jalso haS the bett
foul shooting oiverage with .. magi
329 takingo-sec-
oi , with a .492 .;id third
nt..e."t rceirez• 480 by Kiresey.
MSCTS eas turned. in the. best
,ief• -Ise erage .with a :nark' of
0.- 3 per game .Hazel ha. a 38.0
. zzge. Lynn Grove lid; ttiven up
,f1 .15.1..l'agt' of 405 points per game
tor its ten contests. „
The sutprise of the week -came
bronden of H.Ltel overtook W11-
. tins of Concord in the scoring
. Brandon has hit the I:et:3 for
o petutts .n ten- _tames . to date
ttt zilso the. highegt averagti
t.5.2 gaunt with a mark of
Team Offen-4















'13.5. Williams has 128 pointe and
•12.8 astrage per genie.
Jimmy Crouch of Lynn .Grove
has an average of 12.3 although he
is below teammate Max Smother-
man iii points scored.
The ten best average points per
game rp4tords'are Brandon, Hazel,
13.5; Williams. New Concord. 12.8:
Crouch, Lynn Grove.- 12.3: M.
Smothermati, L.yrin Grove. 11.5;
Boyd, MSCT 11.4: Taylor, Hazel,
11;3; Howard eynii Grove. 10.8:
*lute. Lynn ! shove, 9.1; Bailey,
1.Hazel, 8.9; at Adams. Kirksey.
8.4.
The boot team average is Lynn
Grose Crouch 12.3. M. Smoth-
etnian 11.5, Howard 10.8. and White
, 9 1. Hazel Has ' three' ;nen in the
first ten With Brandon hitting 13.5,
1 T.iy !or 11 3. and Bailey 8.9. The
team not represented tit the
first ten ig Almo where. C. Bur-
keen is running at top pace with a
little over six points per same.
. Adams of KirkseY continues, to
set the pace at the foul line with
la .690 average having hit 35 out of
5t attempts. Howard of Lynn
Grove' is close on his heels with 20
out of 30 shots for a .66?',..iVer.tger
M_Smptherman and Crunch of
' Lynn Crove have hit .422 and .621
respectively for third and fourth
places. „17 Winchester of New Con-
cord ha? a .goi average with 17 out
of 28 pitches.
Brandon has the field, go d high
With 56 and the fouls tried with 56
also. Adams has. the foul shots
made with 35. Wilson of kirkeey
is leading in personal fouls with
40.







108 .529 144 4711 478
'87 441 120 475 47.5
96 .492 129 '170 37.0
59 440 114 315 35.0
100 490 205 388 29.8
90 .422 161 356 32.3
1021 1149 540 .469 .873 :else 37 8
fg It fm ave. p(
134 131 69 526' 11.2
- 155 146 70 478 1,411
160 185 65 .459 152 4115 40.5
171 169 90 eV 144 432 43 2
197 197 105 313 171 499 434
252 244 126 512 182 630 484
1069 1072 :545 .508 9.19 2613 42 3
fg ft lm eye. pt •tp,
56' 56 21 -410 21; 135
50 49 31 r 21 123
41 53 • 33 '122 35 115
44 37 • 'Li- 621 21 111
38, 51 35 6010 3.i Ill.
44 30 20 .667 23 106
43 44 -19 .41.12 19 105
41 37,. 20 :.40 19 I(ie
.;t6 4t1 19 26 9)
37 28 13 5.15 19 89
29, 30 23 .460 29 81
27 :kr 18 47. 1 35 72
o. :21; 36 14 tto3. 38 70
23 36 19 a:27* 21 63
22 34 19 5P/0 VI 11-3
21 49 18 .36ti 27 60
24 14 it 5:1 19 56
24 29 /1 .273 21 56
22" '21 11 :•23 211
19 28 17 607 la •
23 23 7 280 35 53
22 14 'e 428 16 mi
19 30 11 366 28 49
18 28 10 337 2.2 46
is 14 :17 17 tell 21 45
^ea, 13 :18 14 ..:167 22 40
14 23 lb .434 17 e8
13 24 12 .417 22 716
15 15 6 400 16 38
12 13 6 .4411 8 20.
9 23 12 480 22 30
11 14 4. 283 13 26
11 10 .1 :olio 21 25
9 9 tt I t '
ti -10 atio ii
10 5 500 9 .15
14
om"-frrP? .1.1
County Basketball Statistics To Date
BOWL REVIEW.
• By ED FITC
United Press Sports Writer
FORT WORT15. Tex., Dec. 20
Weer-Texas Christian, a Cinderel-
la team that. could.. have been a
Southwest Cunt:go:nee co-champion
with al little bigger ' stnile froni
Dame Fortune, will furnish the
University of Mississippi its oppo-
sition in the DvIta Bowl inaugural
at Memphis. Tenn.
g For, the TCU eleven that Le .•
Leo oDutcht Meyer will take too,
the Tennesse•et classic was eneplay-
ed in only one of its conference
contests and its 1947 Won-and-hiss
record doesn I speak adequately
for the type of team Meyer toil!
field New Year's Day.
Only Sugar Bowl-bound Texas
anteing the conference teams was
able to monhandle the Horned
rugs statistically as well as, on 'he
scoreboard. Setbacks by` Arkan-
sas and Rice should have gone the
other • but Iwasn't
with the Frogs on those particular
days. '
knd. while the Toad, got dipme
a4.sists front Lady Lick in that 19
to 19 thillittr with champion South-
fern Methodist, Overt. were few ifany of the 30,000 fan, in the stadi-
um that day that didn't agree that
_the' Mustangs' Cotton. Bowl nee:
the fortunate on,' to be able '
pull the game out of the fire.
TCli got away to a Slow sell*
playing Kansles• to a scoreless tie'
in a quagmire arid, looking like
anything ..but a college team in
dropping o ragged 14 to 7 d,•. •
to a weak Oklahoma A.
The Frogs looked better the
ing week, but lost to Arkansas t.
to 0 when a 'I'CU end dropped o
pass in the end zone with OIlt•
near him.
From that poilit on, the Hort.. •
Frogs begati_ to_ 1linet..0•n
champions with the ekception.
a '20 to 0 blanking by Texas. Th...
trounced. Miami. Oklahoma. Teeas
A and M and Baylor, then pushed
Rice :1r1 over the field but w.
le APPII nosed old 7 to. O.
3.17 37 3 The secret of TCU's coenebe,
380 380 stem. front Meycr's detertilm.:!,
to get a IA inohioo combin •
if he had to boat••!1
te.....n1 I did J oist th
took his startNg vie\ no it. t:
bt,y• he had earlier I
the reserves-
The :note void ,
flo,W the .Fr14,.: ...re' ho (ho,,,,
for the •ch,...1'., sixth h., !NJ
:Mee -met. •1935 ibTexn; C' • '
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Dodge Introduces New Trucks
. 11ron~
Among the 21, I oa to gr,las %elate Weiglft chassis nieale•ls pl. ;I mo 111111 od in UP' hew Dodge "Joh-Haletr; friork line is the:
H-1 litrit tor 41 2s 'innwin-v.114st% 15,500 pounds grow. vehicle
ion ilorninol rating and 21'O.0011 pound!, gros,:. train+ke•ight. •• o nettle new feolures.
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY


































































1933 .tt. I ho' Orange
efowl in 1942
The ,it around
170-poulol to,ii, ! Indy iferry,
Ns hi, ....counted .h.r 752 yar.is with -
his oitioi • and rtineotg- hos -fall





Ii L prob ,/, 0. Ii i. e.
lirowiring u.00.; '
Randy Roger; :it 0.111.210;.00;
A rugged 1.4,1.• atok.na









start along %soil .5. • .
words will be Bloxien and
Alan Pike at guards. Morris Bailey,
who snagged 16 passes fee 310' yds,
durieg the season, and Go eee Mod.






























for the Years Ahead
A new calendar hangs on the wall. To some
the New Year will bring realization of their
hopes and desires ... to others misfortune will
befall. •
Whatever the future may bring, no Woodman
need go his way alone. The fraternal fellow-
ship of Woodcraft is his unfailing friend, bring-
ing comfort and aid in time of sorrow or need.
His Woodmen life insurance protection assures
him and his family security from want.
Start the New Year right. Ask the local Woodmen repre-
sentative to explain the fraternal and protective benefits
you will receive by becoming a Woodmen member.
WOODMEN "of /be WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR ASSEIS EXCEED S161.000,000












AY, DECEMBER 26, 1917
Wanted
SALESMAN WANTED-Salesman ,
between 25 and 35 with previous
auccessful sales experience prefer-
ably in some specialty line. Many
school men have proven to be
right type. Must have car. If you
have zip and ambition and you
really want to make good, our
opening will warrant your investi-
gation. Most of our present staff
of more than, one hundred sales-
men have had a college education
or at least a part of one. Opening
tue to illness of former represen-
tative. Established business with
many term contracts tn force.
Compensation on basis of drawing
account against commissions. West
Kentacky• aterritory. Serving
seinxik 'churches, and industries.
Please write for application blank
to P. O. Box 29, Lexington, Ken-
t iicky. D31c
For Sale
Oft SALE--Nice Grocery store at
12 South Second St., Mayfield.
cw meat counter, scales. Price
atiO or $3,400. D26p
SR SALE-Royal Vacuum Clean-
Good as tiew, with attachments.
.50-L. C. Robinson, 509 Pop-
or.,, Intic
1 
A SALE-Good cityimpir bottle
as stove. Used out five
onths. Installation free. Owner
ionic 11-yden. Call 1073. D29p
Lost and Found
where between P ,O. and Ledger l
seid nines_ Reward_ Return to ;
redger and Time 1129c I
,
1 1ST--On stn.. ,s
Al.atep %% Ilst




DON'T FORGET our Aut. Auchaz
Sale every , Saturday beginning a
1030, ram or shine, $200 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . . anybody can
4, buy-Main Street Car Exchange
alai Auction Co, 110;4: inv. ill'
tf
NOTICE-House wairfg. Imrigaisite
si rvice. Inquire General Ap-
pliance Shop, Thisci and Walnut'
Phone 1035. Night ..11138-X-M
1) f 1-1H ,
For Rent
FOR RENT Neatly ft.
room apartment Elec ti toyi
hot Water. Adults preferred. 41
N. 6th or call 895-ii. itt
The human heart pumps lh..
haliavalent of six barrels of blaad









Otu Deeemb, 1941. the iicalh
angel Visited our home and took
from us the, joy of out h,ome, tam
only son.
Yes,athree lima and leeeh srs
have passed dear al ....a! • ( h
took you be with liar ae,
. hargaGod knew bat; hut it
















Obir Iv UMW! /MOM! eirnlikale, Lae.
When Michele (Mickey) Ryan.
rich Detroit society girl. meets
Peter Standish. poor young law-
yer, he thinks she's a working
girl and, when he says he hates
the rich, she hides her identity.
saying her name Is Mickey
Brooks. Later, he proposes and
she accepts him. Deciding really
to become a working girl, she
leaves the home of a wealthy
aunt. giaing the impre.ssion that
she has gone to Virginia. She
and a friend. Rosamond Wilson,
start training for war jobs. Peter
has enlisted in the Army. Before
he goes away, he asks Mickevgto
help a girl named Lottie Mc-
Donald to get in touch with Mich-
ele Ryan, saying that Lottie needs
money and that girls like Michele
owe something to those less for-
tunate. /Whitey is'clisturbed by
his interest in Lottie. but goes to
see her, learns that the girl is
eapecting a baby: and gives her
some money. Later, she visits her
again and gives her a valuable
wrist watch. That night Lottle is
murdered. The police se the
watch as a clue and start to trace
It. Rosamond advises Mickey to
so home and pretend she has
been out of town. She then sug-
gests that. if it was Peter who
got Lottie into trouble, he may
have sneaked back to town and
killed her. Mickey furiously re-
jects this suggestion.
CHAPTER XXIV
THE cab turned into thedriveway of Aunt Henriet-
l.a's estate. As it came to a stop
aefore the house, the front
door opened and John.the but-
ler, appeared. He came run-
ning to take Mickey's suitcase.
Mickey fished in her purse for
bill with which to pay the taxi-
driver, then climbed out after
Rosamond and walked wdatia  _het
up the steps to the house.
"Suppose that driver shouldread
in the paper that I'm supposed to
nave flown back from Virginia. ana
should tell the police he didn't pick
me up at the airport," Mickey whis-
pered worriedly
"He won't. Why should he vol-
unteer inlormation about a fare?"
Rosamongl replied. "You tipped
him handsomely, didn't you? That's
all he's interested in." -
However. Mickey looked back and
felt a stab of uneasiness as she saw
that the driver, instead of starting
his car and driving away;ivas peer-
ing at her curiously. Then, sudden-
ly, she realized that she had seen
him once before. He was the man
who had driven her and Peter to
the Y.W.C.A. that afternoon when
Peter had taken ricr to Rosamond's
shop to look for work. And, appar-
ently. he remembered tier!
Why was he starina, at her so
curiously? Was he wondering why
Michele Ryan should have gone to
the Y.W.C.A.? Then, she thrust
a ide her feeling of apprehension.
After all, curiosity might make any
one stare at Michele Ryan.
AS SHE entered the house, Johnsaid, "Your aunt Is waiting for
you in the library. Miss Michele."
Rosamond .sat down on a chair
in the hall. "Maybe it would be bet-
ter for you to sec her alone.'
Mickey shook her head. *You
will have to see me through this,"
Rosamond rose. with a !.hrug,
and fellowsti her into la, a Seily,
Aunt Ilenristta ; n. the
fire. She Ickated Up. toil
glancr returned to She liana a. ;lie
did not spiak.
Mickey erre-he'd the room rind






"You had a goad tila?"' a.-ha.c.
dryly.
Mickey nodded.
"Do you know that the cork
have been here. Micnele? Car vi'
Imagine anything more • abeura
than then assertion that vou
Michele Ryan should be invelyu ci
in some sordid murder.whieh took'
place in your absence?"
Rosamond reached for a clear- s
ette, laughed lightly and echoed
Aunt Hennetta's "absurd." .
There was no laughter in Migkey
She sat down and pushed Off her
hat. Het head began to ache with
a nervous throbbing,
"Why should the pellet. Imagine
that I would know anything about
a murder?"
•Her aunt said. "Tell ine-have
you lost your wrist watch.
Michele?".
There was a painful silence.
Rosamond shot an anxious glance
at Mickey.
Mickey said, "I hope you wilhhot
be angry with me."'
"I should not be angry if you lost
ten watches. If You had loaf nth
I should have set about finding if
And I would not•have been nut in
the embarrassing position of ex-
niaming why watch similar to
yours should be found under a dean
girl's pillow. The fact that I had
made some investigation would
have killed this story immediately
Rosamond said. 'Don't worn,-
There must he ds -hundre of watches
like Michele s."
Mickey sat quite still. What a
fool she had been not to remember'
Mere name was engraved inside
that watch in tiny letters. Her
name and the .date on which her
aunt had given it to her. The notice
had discovered that. of course. Odd
that navy laid not mentioned it in
the newspaper. 
•ITEHLE wa a acs kn k on the door,
mid John not 't• at her aunt's
coraini•obl.
i-e 1- t•Hiri r7itside_
o I.
gan. Ile Is til^ ene who eallrd
last ni;-.1it and to tee MISS
Michele.ale says it is very impor-
tant that sec you."
Auiat Henrietta raised her head
in a haughty mariner. "Send him
away. Tell him. I'm 'nit ct town-
sick-dead-what doe, it matter?"
She turned to Miek. v: "Michele
it is that voure t,pvik fhles
Standish. I told hun Last you wi:,
out of tehiaak I told inm that und.
no cirktilallancs .r ha., vas
to cliscaga With . ..
of a hiriawho _hit
I said that my nice,- hvan
had never heard 1 ,!
that I did not intetirl v.)1;
annoyed. I repeat that in,
John."
She waved an imnrrilus hand
toward John. who left the room
and chased the door..
Mickey sat glued to r
Peter here! Why was s • 
and when had he col
come before Lottie M 
Sh 
an a-
killed? e felt weak .ch
at the thought.
And then came h
that Peter. whom
only.a few steps ay..
ran through that a
be in, his arms Onc.•
do that without res.
identitv to him_ Wh - •
to r!,-
for lic v. •
(711c
kissed her. CovyrIcia194t. Ly I'LL
•
IN MEMORY OF' SWIFT McNAB,
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USE THE
and Save Money
Today's Sports Parade „,eded (hit'' yeari; to rehabilitatehimself.
And back in f938. a young south-
amori.„: til ''iv Rasclo
NEW YORK, Dec. 26 0UPi—The. and Karl 11r, ws of the Yankees
itiarc agties are 'counting today and Bill McCalhial of the A's,
on a ercat ninny rookies to make Waite -Bat rise that 110 ball
1 .e haida• next season but the press
t.1,111(` 1948 will be on those
ri pheminis of 1947 who
:e ti snip- with the mugh-feared
The ,nd year hoodoo isn't to
tal, al lightly for down through
it has tapped some of the
shoulder. Some came
back and some never .again .made
TI o!ii2-,a:11.; attained first year sue-
cc- „nd ii ''tat be on the lookinit in-
leaguers, which
Lit iihiphetic. They are
Biala, he, ki&' Robinson, Pigs-
kin, - Elehai-d, Cincinnati's
Feaidi ' Bosh m's Eiii I
'ear, r Spider Jorgenee
on, 111' dil` 'X illy Westlake, Giant
laicky kr.. Cardinal Chuck
-
By OSCAR FIILEI' Paw nainti.'Juhnnie-Vander Meer
United Press Sports Writer Colerna!i. 4.1.111!?1,.1,. Eddie Yost 'went up to Cincinnati and achieved
the unprecedented and almost un-
believable feat of pitching two suc-
cessive no-iiiitat. The next year
a sore arm stopped him. cold.
The New York Giants had an-player. piffle iii r; ;In1,!:...; the
it hi example of -the sophomorepitchers. cat. I. o cyaluated
Jinx' effectiveness in the case ofuntil he 11:1' heel, up iih tie'big up-
Voiselle. The big guy- won 21pie at 11-.ree ycars. But ap-
games as a 1944 rookie and as apatently if a player gets over the
second year hum he'll do. ". sophomore stumbler couldn't buy
Yet what a climb that oan bet a yietory.
,Many of these brilliant baseball
Consider snow of the case‹. There careers are tran,dicapped by in-
Was Cliff deltou, the Canilirai hill juries. But that just seems to be
billy with the liquid iationing fast
ball and the jug handle carve: lie
won 20 games his first year for
the Giants; field such rookie 'per-
formance, in the National league
since Grover Alexander's 1911 de-
but. But it. was five years before
"Mountain • Music" , had another
winning season. •
• Then there was Paul Derringer,-
who went. up to the Cardinals in
Das ea , aiilorig' the pitchers. 
193,1 -and helped them to the pen-,
hieia Lan Brooklyn's 
nant with 18 wins. Flattened twice
hLtn y Chl chn'ul Jim Hearn, 
in. the World Series. Boom 'Pzia,
Glint Ray l' oat and Cincinnati's Ed
Livrly.
Thi !isk •s less in the 'American
1.112e..n..4: till' juaior circuit
hati f.a...a 1.0 ; sear at .1''.
111' aerai Bestia.'s Sam
Nick. th 140.1.•00.'s
V!r Wcrti, th,.. Yankees' Berra
ihe.k. the 'Brov:ns' Ray
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"-• LY, AND FEARLE5SLY.1
part of the 'hoodoo. Yet while in-
jutirs bring 'about the downfall of
many, it is airily one symptom 'of a.
jnix in which much is usyckialeg-
ical.
In all toi; many cases something
either physical or mental hap-








tosses them into a nondescript ch,ss
thi.s following year. '
And there's a let of them who
must face the jinx in 19481
GEESE AREN'T SAFE
CHICAGO 4 UP/A.' R. Saunders,
postinan, discovered a new uecu-
pational hazard in St. Joseph, Mo.,
when a patron's pet goose nipped
him, the National Safety Council.
WELCOME, MINN. UP 1-A
young Welcome :ear veteran ha's
begun a campaign against a pest
that cost Minnesota . farmethin
estimated $13.000,0015 damage this
year from corn bores.
Earnest Pollard, former Seabee
has invented a cornstalk cutter
that chops the standing stalks into
one-inch pieces. either killing the
bbrers outright or making it im-
possible for them to survive the
The borer normally hibsrnates
in the stalk durieth the a:later
and produces its yopg in the
spring.
TOWN TAKES MATTERS
INTO OWN RANDS 'it •
'NEW PARIS, Pa. W.P.1 - When
a $55,000 firehlestroyed his place of
business. Henry Findley was ready
to give up.
It was the second time fire had
caused him extensive damage and
he felt he was through.
But .his neighbors didn't think,
so. 'They wanted Findley's farm
machinery repair establishment in
their community and they began
work to rebuild it.
More ,than 500 persons d at
labor, money or materials to" help
Findley see the brighter side- again,
winter because of inadequate shel-r Use our classified 101--11117
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..d Two Coming Up
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-IF FOLKS TH/NK IT'S
BEEN AN UNUSUALLY LONG











IT WA 5 BECAUC,E YOU








By Raeburn Van Buren
a IT vc/A.- gECAUSE I . STE0i,
THE MEN WHO HiRE0,14E
TC 4OVE,2775E "577066-5,' -257





THA Ca. ;T:i5 •
BE SOMEWHERE
AROUND-- AH, —
HERE IT 15 --AND THE
NAME OF THE GRIMINAL
RI6HT ON IT!
' CAUSED
BY AlOffIC RUBBISH, DUMPED
c.1/t VALLEY. BECAUSE









rA.os NAY TAKT: A MIOUSAND
YEARS, A MILITARY CORDON iliAS
BEEN THROWN ABOUND DOGRATCH,
0 THAT NONE Or Y•?U LANGER-
RADICAACTlS /vAT/ vIES CAN
AVE.' WE BOYS AT OAK RIDGE'
fr,,r,AITY SORRY ABair PPS- ,
AUT CHIN uP.rr. 
KEEP SHILING.kr
•
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o'clock 1! the .1:
ing minisrea Res C A losia- PEACA_ PLATE
I The di‘v aft, r Car.streas'araaally melt' tarn, • .:1 saucepan: Stir 
in flour
eiadua IN. lic stitring. cook over low
The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sc..e s.Aepeace!
, I
Their al•cadants a., re Mr. :Ana
Mrs Bufd. Nlias 'ii .r Padat'a
and Mr Arstc1 Park C
Mrs Park a- the dcl: !er • f
Mr and Mrs. Iva J, ''- '- ft
in. Ky•
Mr P. rk is the n of Mr am:
Mra. Cl' I Park
Mr. Park vaa,.. a !ht. SC Ii I, c 1.,.:
foul' years and st .tn man:as. and
since his reaurs he has
borne in ,Di tr, .fr •
Mrs. Palk accera




marks a low ebb for appetities and1 
and at isuaiir aad blend. Pour on mak
energy Home tEcononasts who heat until smooth and thickened Add
plan thb Peace Plates'suggest that se-at-tables. parsley and cheese to sauce
the remainder of the bird be held and turn into 
reased bak3dish or 1' -
wrapped. cold and hidden so that grtuaAlr Vol:is:L:7g° and TI;Tic:"ita a rn=eerda t e le;
it tc.11.1 be more interesting for week- 118.4 °sr, of WO F. 30 minutes 4 to 6 •
end service.
For the simple "day after' main
dish, Serve De/mcnico Vegetables
crisp, • golden' laptang-pip-
ing hot from a easabrole, or in in-




It. cups crushed cereal flakes, crisp rice
cereal, or shredded wheat
teaspoon salt
. Melt the fat in a skillet, add crushed
Buttered green beans, with the add- • 
a moderatecereal and salt, Cook over 
I heat. stirring with a fork mini cereal
ed zip of a little chili sauce, are a ,I beComes golden broan (about 3 
g aid accomraniment, with shred- utesi. Makes enough topping for one
ded crisp raw carrots or carrot
• sticks. Serve an •b, asy dessert like
strawberry jam and toasted. crapia-3:
ers. .
DELMONICO VEGETABLES
1,  CablespoAns butter or fortified
margarine
11 2 tablespoons Amu
la teaspoon silt
Mr. :Old NS:a C I 7... 
. Dash of pepper
It. cups look
Lynn Grave an:a:ante i cap cola boiled or baked
potatoes. diced
riage of tneir ciaaahtefa Eda , • cup each cooked diced white
Gerald Canter. sor: of Mr an..i 1,
other vegetable combination).
turnips and pea• (or any
Lowell Canter af'tynns rile on Di- •' I tablespoon minced parsley
cember 16 a: 6 00 tal•k saa- gr-ted Amerietin 
cheese
Browned Cereal Topping
The bride ware a -a!s• 7 .t •
dress of Leh: blue : :
cessories Her corsage w
tit
rose, buds a
The d- -able ma a rertIrs- --ny a.
it
friends • •
of W 0 Raciaer, Sed.
irnrnedialely af:er the cm,- "N
and wedding chaser the co
for a hones-es, in the Sn ka-
MoUntarra
The carasle w11 'make.; tam-
home he - T ;le a
area:legroom. ear.played
• • •
Mr rola Ntr. J, ry Burkae:, • f
Naahviale a r r- od W y 1..
spead the h wath •he.: p t-
rent-. Mr 'tad M: -• W -
man and Mr ana. Mrs B
kern •
medium-sued casserole
Variations: Lightly aaute one teaspoon
of minced onion in fat before adding
crumbs: add ,. teaspoon celery Seed or
teaspoon- celery salt; add 1 teaspoon
Worcestershire sauce; add la teaspoon
fine herbs.
Food tip: Today's casserole dish
makes good use of any leftover
cooked vegetables from the Christ-
mas dinner. A smooth satice. with
the added flavor and nutritive. value
of cheese or hard-cooked egg's, is
the basis of this satisfying vegeta-
ble dish, Other combinations of
vegetables are: carrots and celery;
potatoes aith pea a and small White






The Locust Grove Missionary So-
ciety met December 20 for its reg-
ular monthly meeting in the home
of Alia. Wavil Walker. with Mrs.
Carl Usrey, the tleV1` President in
charge of the program.
Those appearing On tne program
were:" Mrs. °phis. Watson. Mrs.
Mary Radford. Mrs. Undine Hook,
MI's. Wayne •Pieree. Mrs. Autumn
Ezell, Mrs. Letha. Chambers, Mrs.
Sula Cunningham, Mrs.. Robbie
',Staples, Little Miss Marilyn Usrey
and Gwendolyn Pierce, sang; Up-
en The House Top.-
The rooms were decorated with
red and areen streamers, Chrisft-
mas bells. boughs of holly, and a
lighted Christmas tree. ,Gifts were
exchanged. ,
Dainty refreshments were served
to 14 members. The next rrattir:g
will be in the home of Mrs R,,b-
bie Staples. January 17
-
FLINT NEWS
Verrs-a L. Trevathan returned to
his home in Meridian. Miss.. after
a few days visit wiati his parents.
Mr, and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan Mr.
Clarence Luter of Meridian. ic-
companied Mr. Trevathan and
visited his sister, Mrs. .Trevathan
and other sisters in Murray.
Mr .and Mrs. Purdom Lassiter
and daughter Norma Frances. spent
the week-end with her parents. Mr.
. and Mrs. Trevathan. •
January 5, and 6. Meaday. and Mr Elmus Trevathan' is improv-
, - NI - R E it a aa la .: n.,, ! - T .,y-Registraticbn._ • ing sjoyaly idler being confined to
, bra:le - f Mr Gar\ d-. Baariaad. Saa- Januar, . Wednesday - Chapel. his room fr five' weeks. H walks
iirday. afterh ..-'n IN't, "is, r 20 ' .- St , aser. Rev. George Bell, out about the lawn when the
7 P
! Tat R. s la a .i 'A 7 , : ., Basketball game Wilffi Mem- aun shines .
...s.a.a. : . ; I.: ••••• State. here. 8:00 pm Mr Genie Gilbert and son James
,. , f M7 r. i M:-'̀ II.:'i: ','-i Pa,“ January 8, Thursday-Last day to and family had as their'euests last
,• :. , ., • .-.er far full credit Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
' January 12, !Manday--Last day to' Swift and son Tommie of Paducah:
:ars ta •er organized class. Mr. and a Mrs. RudY-31.1iiein and
! Mrs B. .rl..n i .- •! ta...• :. ,•-• ' r f January 14, Wedneaday - Chapel, three children alao assef Paducah,
NI:- A,:., S: .taaa. fa7•M: 1-3, i..r- Student Or g ' ard Mr and Mrs Trtirnart Smith
' : - a f `.1:- B :-., B. a• J y 15. Thuraday -Basketball Hirai san Jimmy of Murray. 
a
game with ' Tennessee 1,1y.1 The new bride,, has. been built
ax er Rack Masse creek just weat of
J Elmus Trevathan's home on the.S. • r • a 7 '... L ': .;
Mr -and Mrs W T W rkmar, and il NI.-.: N.:din; I.i.ckharl. and. SueasKirksey road This is a bridge that
rhildrer. - a la . -sal:. ',per ! !he i T• 7- Wear. P.i..s. 4ll ,per.: Chr a- N a •• :Ile. -are spt ridIng 'the hali- hiss peen needed for a long time.
holidays la :9.: hat fatter J, T i rt).:t, D is •• a a. r.- f a h. :- P. -aa : a„.: w ah her p , re at:a Mr zind - Mr -rid Mrs El, maid Scruags






• Final dialls for more than a
dozen Jan. 1 football games begin
today and at Los Angeles, where
Michigan and Southern California
will clash in the Rose Bowl, it ap-
peared that Coach Fritz Crisler will
be -able to make good use of his
radternating teams of defensive and
offensive specialists.
Crisler's undefeated-United mid'
western juggernaut has suffered
from the California heat since ar-
riving for the granddaddy of bowl
contests byt ripped through a
sparkling scrimmage the day 'be-
fore Christmas. Yesterday Los
Angeles had -its 'hottest Christmas
in 33 ' years. The temperature
reached' 84 degrees and Crisler, ap-
parently well pleased with the con-
dition of the Wolverines, said the
team would hold :only five more
practices.
Michigan, unlike many cold-cli-
mate teams that have bewailed Cal-
ifornia heat as the cause of their
ah:ealad axperience a min-
imum of difficulty if the western
heat waive continues through. Net'
Year's Day. Crisler used practical-
ly different teams on offense and
defense to coast through nine games
during the past season and prob-
ably will continue the system
against Southern California.
Trojan Coach Jeff Cravath said
yesterday he will start his regular
lineup against Michigan. Cravath
indicated that he will, hold a sinple
practice today but Will go back to
a two drills-a-day schedule Mon-
day.
At Dallas. Tex., Penn State's
Nittany Lions faced morning and
afternoon drills taday and tamor-
raw :after going through a •surprise
practice yesterday. Coaeh Bob Hig-
gins led the Lions throulkh a turkey
dinner and then took them out for
a scrimmage which he said was a
" Tattle ragged."
The undefeated-untied !,ion s
meet undefeated but tore*. tied
Si 'tither n Methitdist in the Caton
Tre.vathan's Sunday morning to see
her -nephews Vernan Treiaithlm
liMrs Scruggs thought th drive and
fresh air might help he as she is
c anfined to her home 
ari 
chit, been
all th.• s.• , with illness.
Bowl. Penn State's co-captain and
right tackle JoEn Nolan, who has a
sprained ankle, reserve quarterback
Walter Palmer. who has a cold, and
end Dennie Hoggard, who was suf-
fering from an upset stomach, miss-
ed yesterday's scrintrnage.
C. M. U.. who has not had a work-
out since last Saturday. morning,
resumes practice this afternoon.
The squad is reported in top phys-
ical eondition.
Both the East and West squads,
who will -meet in the annual Shrine
game at San Francisco. New Year's
Day, worked out Christmas Day.
The, Western All-Stars w e n t•
through a two-and-a-half hour ses-
sionastressing contact blocking and
pass defen.4. at Stanford Univers-
ity while the Eastern team drilled
at Santa Cldta, Cal,
Herman Wederneyer of St.
Mary's. Virgil Eikenberg of Rice
and Cal Rossi of UCLA. stood out
for the Western squad. George
Cennor, Notre Dame's All-America
tackle. Glen Treichler of Colgate,
George Savitski of Pennsylvania
and Larry Olsonoski of Minnesota,
all of whom have been hospitalized
with intestinal flu, re-joined, the
Eastern group and Head Coach Ber-
nie Bierman of Minnesota sched-
uled double sessions today and to-
morrow.
Teams in the other major bowl
' games. Alabama vs Texas in the
Sulfur at New Orleans. and Kansas
vs Georgia Tech in the Orange at
'Mimi Marked time over the holi-
day but will settle down to serious
training today.
In other Jan. I bowl contests,
some neat some old, Texas Tech
Will meet Miami tOa in the Sun
Bowl al El Paso, Tex : Georgia and
Maryland clash in The 'Gator bowl
at Jacksonville, Fla.: Mississippi
plays Texas Christian in the Del-
ta Bowl at Memphis. Tenn: Col-
lege of the Pacific and Wichita
meet in the Rabin Bowl al Fresno.
Calif; William and Mary goes
against Arkansas in the Dixie Bowl
at Birmingham Ala.: North Texas
State Teachers plays Nevada in
the Salad Bowl at Phoenix. Ariz :
Catawba and Marshall meet in the
Tangerine. Bowl at Orlando, Fla.:
• lJniVersity. of Hawaii play's Red-
lands AM the Pineapple 'Bowl at
Honolulu: Missouri Valley, unde-
feated in its List 30 f,-.1fries. lakes
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Myst by I ailed 14.4 1414r•tt
KIAC eview
By DON RUMBAUGH
Louisville piled the upset of
the week as ey downed a power
laden Eastern Kentucky squad by
a 56-55 score in Louisville. Louis-
ville still leads the KIAC teams
with al-0 record,
The power of the Louisville team
has not•beArn determined as -jettt for
the Colonels have defeated such
teams as Kentucky Wesleyan,
Georgetown twice, and Evansville.
All these teams apave poor records
fur this year and the edge over
aste,rn was gotten from a team
with a 2-3 record.
Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers
have a 5-0 record but lack a good
list of teams defeated.
The schedule for this week:
KIAC games in bold face:
Friday-Eastern Kentucky-South
Dakota; Morehead ̀  State-Evans-
Cigar Bowl at Tampa. Fla and San
Diego State plays Hardin-Simmons
in the Harbor Bowl.
the Northern and Saythern,A11-
Stars will get the holiday week
football binge under way tomorrow
when they meet in - the annual











































iasnan; Morehead State-South Qako-
ta; Western Kentucky -Utah ,State.
Complete Season Standings:
W L
U.. If Louisville 7 0
Western Ky. 5 0
Centre 'College 1 0
Berea College 3 I
Union College. 5 2




Transy College 1 4






















35 26 3419 3188
alravs
'Conte:reeve Standings
W I. Pis op,.
U. of Louisville 4 0 231 189
Western Ky 2 0 129 71
Ky. Wesleyan . 3 2 283 241
Union C"Ilege .. 1 2 91 127
Berea 1 1 131 116
Eastern ! 1 1 101 49
Morehead' State 0 2 94 :
Transy tvMege A 2 83 1•14
Georgetown 0 2 96 1.26
Murray . 0 1 *3 4i3
Centre Callege 0 0 0 0
11 11 1193 1193
AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE OF VALUES











Regardless of former price
$1.00
Broken sizes and styles in LADIES DRESS SHOES.
Values to S7.95. SALE SPECIAL  S2.00




ONE LOT MENS SUITS
Values to $39.50
50 to select 'from




S7.95 S8.95 S9.95 S10.95
SALE PRICE
$5.00
LK-SETTLE Co.
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